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KTMJ-CD/Program                      Day                                 Time 
Fox News at 9pm                     Mon-Sunday                      9:00pm-9:30pm 
 
Each program previously listed is a locally produced news program presenting a mix of 

news, weather, sports and community issue report.  These reports normally about 1 and ½ 
minutes in length.   News from 5:00am to 7:00am Mon-Fri is simulcast on KTKA and KSNT  

 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Fox News Sunday                        Sunday                                   9:00am-10:00am 
 
This show is produced by Fox News and hosted by Chris Wallace.  It features news of the 

week, interviews with political insiders, interview segments and feature reports.  Fox New 
panelists also are routinely on the show to comment and ask questions of interview subjects. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 



The following pages will describe the various 
treatment we gave stories in different categories for the 
quarter. 

 
 Our categories included: 
 
*Consumer 
 
*Education 
 
*Health and Fitness 
 

     *Community & Volunteer Efforts 
 
      *Safety & Crime Prevention 
 
         Each story in the various categories describe locally 
produced content in topic.  The following items 
represent a wide range of information we feel is valuable 
to our viewers. 

Many items are refashioned in some form by reporters 
to air on the following morning shows on our companion 
networks KSNT(NBC) and KTKA(ABC).   

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Consumer news 

        This category consists of news directed at the consumer; items that deal with household budgeting, 
scam alerts, trends, money management, etc. 
 
         Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
         Date aired:  4/8/15 
         Length:  30 sec. 
         Summary:  Blue Bell Creameries says it's expanding a recall of products made at an Oklahoma plant 
after pints of banana pudding ice cream tested positive for Listeriosis.  No illnesses linked to those pints 
have been confirmed.   The company last month issued the recall after ice cream contaminated with 
listeriosis was linked to three deaths at a Wichita hospital. 
          
           Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
           Date aired:  4/17/15 
           Length:  1:38 
           Summary:   While flu season for humans is winding down...it's the rise of influenza in pets you 
need to worry about now.  An outbreak in canine flu has already hit Illinois, Ohio and Indiana.  And one 
local vet believes it could soon spread to Kansas.   
 
            Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
            Date aired:  4/21/15 
            Length:  1:36 
            Summary:   Grocery stores around the region were busy today taking back returns of Blue Bell ice 
cream.  This as another two people became sick from eating the ice cream even as the company issued a 
nationwide recall of all its products.  We explain what you should do if you've eaten any Blue Bell 
products lately.   
 
         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
         Date aired:  5/9/15 
         Length:  1:41 
         Summary:  If the storms and grey skies have you feeling a little blue lately...you're not alone.   
Research suggests that the weather and your mental health can actually go hand-in-hand.   We find out 
why this week's weather may have you feeling sad...and how you can change that.  
 

           
 
 
 



          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  5/19/15 
          Length:  1:27 
          Summary:  A money scam continues to spread across northeast Kansas and there's very little law 
enforcement can do to stop it.  Over the last few weeks, police, banks, and grocery stores have reported 
frequent incidents of counterfeit money.  We look into how to protect your hard earned cash.   
 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
          Date aired:  5/20/15 
          Length:  1:34  
          Summary:  As we look ahead to our third week of significant rain, Topeka has averaged about 
three-inches of rain since Saturday.  The heavy down pour has had plumbers unclogging and fixing 
flooded basements around the clock.  We have more on how to avoid a wet basement.  
 
             Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  5/20/15 
             Length:  1:30 
             Summary:   What started as a precautionary recall six months ago...has turned into the world's 
largest auto recall in history.  The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration is looking at the recall 
of more than 34 million car air bags.  We tell you what to know about keeping yourself safe when you're 
behind the wheel.  
 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  5/21/15 
              Length:  1:13 
              Summary:  Many families are gearing up to hit the road this holiday weekend.  Millions will be 
traveling for Memorial Day.  So what are you doing to make sure your car is ready?  We have details on 
what you need to do to avoid any hiccups and what to expect when driving this weekend.  
 
               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  6/1/15 
               Length:  1:13 
               Summary:  In Junction City a gas grill explosion last night caused more than 100-thousand dollar 
worth in damage.  It has local fire officials urging anyone with a grill to be *extra cautious this summer.  
We find out what you need to know to be safe this summer. 
 

                Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                Date aired:  6/9/15 
                Length:  1:22 
                Summary:  The USDA now says more than 44 million birds have been euthanized because of 
the avian flu outbreak here in the Midwest.  As a result, egg prices are at record highs.  Not only will 
your grocery bill be taking a hit, your next meal at a restaurant may as well.   
 
                 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                 Date aired:  6/12/15 
                 Length:  1:17 
                 Summary:  Most of the time when we report on fraud schemes - we're talking about 
solicitations that come in by e-mail or over the phone.   But there's a new one going on in Manhattan. 



We have the details on what you need to watch out for. 
 
                     Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                     Date aired:  6/22/15 
                     Length:  1:22 
                     Summary:  It's just the start of summer....and it's getting off to a hot one.   To stay cool - 
many Kansans are left with no choice but to crank up the air conditioning.  However, it could leave you 
with an expensive electricity bill.  We tell you how you can get more bang for your buck when it comes 
to your energy bill.  
 
                      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                      Date aired:  6/22/15 
                      Length:  1:11 
                      Summary:   The summer’s hot weather brings with it a danger you could be letting right into 
your house.  We look into what you need to know to protect your home during these hot, muggy days. 
 
                 

Education News 
This category consists of innovative learning opportunities in the classroom, what students are 

learning and how educators are meeting the demands; it also covers items parents can use in their own 
home to better raise their family. 

 
 Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
 Date aired:  4/2/15 
 Length:  45 sec. 
 Summary:  Some Topeka students are asking questions about recent changes to public education 

funding -- and at a student assembly administrators gave them an answer.  Superintendent Dr. Julie Ford 
spoke to juniors and seniors at Topeka West high school, giving a brief explanation of the cuts they're 
facing. 

  
  Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
  Date aired:  4/14/15 
  Length:  1:33 

         Summary:   New research shows that preschool could be the most important time for a child.     
However, it's something a majority of Kansas children don't attend.  We explain why some of the state's 
littlest residents - are at a disadvantage.  
 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
              Date aired:  5/13/15 
              Length:  1:18 
              Summary:  Do high school students need to learn how to handle their finances?  The state thinks 
so and they want schools to start teaching financial literacy in schools.  We speak with teens to see if 
they're ready to handle their money responsibly. 
 
                
 
 
 



               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  5/15/15 
               Length:  45 sec. 
               Summary:  A project involving fourth graders at Perry-Lecompton elementary school are using 
modern technology to bring history to life.  The students are making video vignettes of various historical 
sites around Lecompton by making QR Code readers.   
 
                 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                 Date aired:  6/3/15  
                 Length:  45 sec. 
                 Summary:  more than 30 area high school girls spent the day learning about the aviation 
industry and careers in that industry.   The girls were participating in a program called "Camp Magic" 
which is designed to introduce girls to jobs they may not know are available to them. 

 
 

                 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                 Date aired:  6/24/15  
                 Length:  1:20 
                 Summary:  One nice thing about summer is the wide range of farmers markets.  While many 
are held on Saturday mornings, some places like Manhattan, have them on Wednesday nights.  We 
tagged along with a nutritionist to find out how to make smart and healthy choices while there.   
                 
 
       Health and Fitness news 

This category covers important health and fitness news for family and children; illness prevention 
and health education is also covered 

 
  Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
  Date aired:  4/1/15 
  Length:  1:16 

         Summary:  While more affluent people may have bigger wallets, they may actually have bigger 
brains as well.  A new study shows that children raised in poverty may have smaller brains than those 
who live in wealth.   We at how brain size and poverty go hand in hand.  The study looks at more than a 
thousand brains of children from a variety of socio-economic levels and concludes that your financial 
status growing up can vary brain size by as much as six percent. 
 
          Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
          Date aired:  4/2/15 
          Length:  45 sec. 
          Summary:  The Shawnee County Health Agency unveiled its first county health improvement plan 
in 15 years.  The agency presented it to the Shawnee County Board of Health meeting today.  The plan 
includes promoting healthier eating and reducing the infant mortality rate. 
 
              
 
 
 
 



             Program:  KTMJ 9PM   
             Date aired:  4/9/15 
             Length:  1:21 
             Summary:  The listeria outbreak started in the U.S. last December with caramel apples...and 
recently has extended to ice cream.  Now, sabra hummus is also being recalled due to listeria 
contamination.  We explain the fast facts with what you need to know about the disease and how to 
stay safe.  
 

      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
      Date aired:  4/22/15 
      Length:  1:22 
      Summary:  If you're the parent of a teen-aged daughter you might have heard about “lip 

plumping”.  The idea is for teens to look like reality television star Kylie Jenner.  It's a potentially 
dangerous one.   And the new trend is leaving many teenagers with cartoonish lips and facial bruising. 

 
        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
        Date aired:  5/1/15 
        Length:  1:41 

               Summary:  In the midst of tough financial times for the state rural hospitals in Kansas are asking 
for help in the form of Medicaid expansion.  Without it some hospitals say they might not be able to 
survive.   We talk with two healthcare workers who are headed to Washington, D.C. in an attempt to 
save Kansas hospitals and lives.   
 
                 Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                 Date aired:  5/7/15 
                 Length:  1:19 
                 Summary:  When it comes to healthiness, a new study finds Shawnee County can do better.            
A variety of statistics show that Shawnee County isn't doing well and the local health agency readily 
agrees that there is a lot of work to be done to keep northeast Kansas healthy. 
 
                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  5/7/15 
                  Length:  45 sec. 
                  Summary:  About a hundred volunteers helped fill sacks of food all to fight childhood hunger.  
“Operation Backpack” held their monthly session with the plan to fill at least one-thousand sacks of 
food.  Those sacks will be sent home to school children to ensure they have food every day of the week, 
not just during the school year. 
 
                    Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                    Date aired:  5/26/15 
                    Length:  1:22 
                    Summary:  School's out for the summer.  As most kids get ready to hit the pool and just 
relax...many of their peers will have just one thing on their minds.  Where do I get my next meal?  We 
find out what options students have during summer break. 
 
 
 
 



                     Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                     Date aired:  6/4/15 
                     Length:  45 sec 
                     Summary:  It's been almost 50-years since the government last changed meal guidelines for 
children and adults at care centers.  But now - they are being updated.  More than three-million children 
receive meals through the child and adult care feeding program each day.  The meals are one way of 
guaranteeing that those who eat at care centers are getting a balanced diet. 
 
                      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                      Date aired:  6/11/12 
                      Length:  1:27 
                      Summary:  This week’s storm has added on to all the rain from recent weeks...making 
northeast Kansas very saturated.  Flooded lake water has seeped into the city of Ozawkie's water supply. 
It's forced residents to boil their water in the city for health reasons.  We look into the problem and 
what you need to know to stay safe from harmful water.   
 
                        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                        Date aired:  6/17/15 
                        Length:  1:44 
                        Summary:  You might want to double check your kitchen cupboards, your pantry and most 
of all your shopping cart the next time you grab groceries.  You could be buying food that the federal 
government says isn't as healthy to eat as you might think.   The FDA has announced all foods containing 
trans-fats must be removed from shelves over the next three years.  We uncover what that means for 
you.  
 
                          Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
                          Date aired:  6/24/15 
                          Length:  1:05 
                          Summary:  The hot temperatures this week aren't the best news for kids looking to get 
out and make the most of this summer.  It's something that counselors at day-camps have to be 
especially aware of.  We caught up with some campers in Topeka to find out how camp counselors and 
daycare operators are keeping kids safe while out in the summer heat.   
 

                     
Community and Volunteer efforts 
This category covers stories involving various community and volunteer efforts in their particular 

towns and cities that enable their communities to be a better place to live and work. 
 
Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
Date aired:  4/8/15 
Length:  1:30 

       Summary:  TV weatherpersons aren’t the only ones watching the storms all week...so were local 
disaster responders.  Their training is year-round...but they've been waiting by the phone all week for a 
call to help.  We looks at how they and local volunteers prepare for severe weather.    

 
   
 
 



  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
  Date aired:  4/21/15 
  Length:  1:45 

         Summary:  Treating the mentally ill has been a hot topic in the media lately but one with very few 
solutions.  A group of community leaders in Topeka decided enough was enough and started 
formulating a plan to help those who are sick.  We take a look at what answers they came up with to 
begin dealing with the problem of the mentally ill. 

 
            Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
            Date aired:  5/1/15 
            Length:  1:01 
            Summary:  If you're looking to get outdoors this weekend, here's just the thing.  The Kansas 
Sampler Festival kicks off Saturday morning.  The event draws vendors from across the state and takes 
an army of volunteers to put on the event in Wamego. 
 

         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
         Date aired:  5/2/15 
         Length:  30 sec. 

                Summary:  One stroke at a time Topeka is getting a splash of color.  It’s the start of the new 
mural that will be painted at the Topeka water department.  Crews and volunteers with the Great Mural 
Wall of Topeka started today and welcomed anyone from the public to come out as well to help with the 
project.   
 
                  Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  5/2/15 
                  Length:  1:28 
                  Summary:  The mission of the National Alliance on Mental Illness or NAMI is to change minds 
one step at a time.  Today many took thousands of steps in Topeka to make that happen with their 12th 
annual walk.  We take a look at mental health in Kansas.  
 

                   Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                  Date aired:  5/7/15 
                  Length:  45 sec. 
                  Summary:  About a hundred volunteers helped fill sacks of food all to fight childhood hunger.  
“Operation Backpack” held their monthly session with the plan to fill at least one-thousand sacks of 
food.  Those sacks will be sent home to school children to ensure they have food every day of the week, 
not just during the school year. 
 
 

               Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
               Date aired:  6/16/15 
               Length:  1:29 

               Summary:  A summer provided some uncertainty for local kids and parents.   After Emporia's 
Camp Alexander was closed early last year because of money problems...many wondered whether the 
camp would reopen at all.   We have an update on the camp and its changes.  

 
 
 



Safety and crime prevention 
This category consists of efforts to ensure family safety in the home, workplace and schools. 
 

        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
        Date aired:  4/3/15 
        Length:  45 sec.   
        Summary:  Now that severe weather season has arrived, some parents wonder if their children are 
safe at school.  We found out all Topeka public schools have a designated storm shelter, but a dozen 
facilities are in need of updates.  Voters approved a school bond last year to pay for those changes.  In 
order to have FEMA approved shelters, new gymnasiums will be built at many schools. 
 
           Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
           Date aired:  4/6/15 
           Length:  1:19 
           Summary:  When severe weather strikes many have a plan of what to do if you are home or at 
work.  But what about if you're on the highway?  We share more on where motorists can go for shelter 
during a storm.  
 
             Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
             Date aired:  4/13/15              
             Length:  58 sec. 
             Summary:   The Topeka police department continues to investigate a carjacking and an officer 
involved shooting that happened last Friday.  It happened in a fairly safe neighborhood and have some 
wondering just how safe are the city's streets at night.   
 
              Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
              Date aired:  4/20/15 
              Length:  1:28 
              Summary:  Topeka police are seeing a growing number of thefts in certain areas of town but 
what's being stolen might surprise you...license plates.  WE checked with Topeka police to find out why 
thieves are after those and what you can do to protect your plates. 
 

                Program:  KSNT 9PM  
                Date aired:  4/24/15 
                Length:  45 sec. 
                Summary:  When severe weather strikes do you have a safe place to go?  Many homes in 
northeast Kansas don't have basements or adequate storm shelters.  We look into what options 
homeowners have for staying safe during a strong storm. 
 
                 Program:  KTMJ 9PM 
                 Date aired:  4/29/15 
                 Length:  1:25 
                 Summary:  Are you a fan of Craigslist?  Millions of people all over the country admit to taking 
advantage of what they consider good local deals from online merchants but some criminals are also 
catching on.  We tell you about a new option to help you have a safer swap. 
 
 
 



                   Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                   Date aired:  5/1/15 
                   Length:  45 sec. 
                   Summary:  As the unrest in Baltimore continues making headlines, relations between police 
and the communities they serve are increasingly under pressure.  The Topeka police department says 
they took an important step to improving those relations by opening two community policing stations.  
We take a closer look at what those units really offer residents.  
              
                     Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                     Date aired:  5/8/15 
                     Length:  1:10 
                     Summary:  Heavy rainfall throughout the region has caused water levels in nearby lakes and 
rivers to rise.  That's raising concerns of park safety near the water.  We show you how to stay safe 
when you and your family are out on the lake. 
 
                      Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                      Date aired:  5/13/15 
                      Length:  1:40 
                      Summary:  After a Lawrence man was arrested for trying to lure a 10 year-old girl into a 
restaurant restroom, we offer some suggestions on what family and parents can do to keep something 
like that from happening to them.  The best idea is to be always vigilant when out with your children. 
 
                       Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                         Date aired:  5/18/15 
                         Length:  1:28 
                         Summary:  As we look ahead to our third week of significant rain in northeast Kansas, area 
rivers and creeks are at capacity and some are flowing over their banks.  More rains in the forecast so 
the situation will get worse before it gets better.  We have some tips for parents with children playing 
near many local creeks. 
 
                        Program:  KTMJ 9PM  

                        Date aired:  5/21/15 
                        Length:  1:13 

                        Summary:   Many families may be traveling this holiday weekend.  AAA is predicting 37-
million people will be traveling for Memorial Day.  So what are you doing to make sure your car is ready? 
We have the details on what you need to do to avoid any hiccups and what to expect when driving this 
weekend.  
 
                         Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                         Date aired:  6/8/15 
                         Length:  1:29 
                         Summary:   With two drownings across the state over the weekend, including one child in 
Topeka, officials are stressing safety around the water this summer. 
 
                           
 
 
 



                          Program:  KTMJ 9PM  
                          Date aired:  6/12/15 
                          Length:  1:17 
                          Summary:  Most of the time when we report on fraud schemes - we're talking about 
solicitations that come in by e-mail or over the phone.   But there's a new one going on in Manhattan.... 
We have the details on what you need to watch out for. 
 
                          Program:   KTMJ 9PM  
                          Date aired:  6/15/15 
                          Length:  1:33 
                          Summary:  For over a month Topeka police have been trying a new way of protecting the 
city.  They call it community policing.  It's a way of bringing police right to your doorstep, in a faster time 
than dialing 9-1-1.  We take a look into whether this new enforcement is a hit - or a miss. 
 
                                                            

 
 

 

 

FOX TELEVISION NETWORK 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS BROADCASTS 

April-June 2015  
 
 

“FOX NEWS SUNDAY WITH CHRIS WALLACE” 
 
       4/5/15:  Guests:  Bob Corker and Cardinal Donald Wuerl.  Negotiators reached the outline for a 

nuclear deal with Iran, but did the U.S. give up too much?  We'll have a report on the pros and cons of 
the deal.  And how will Congress respond?  We'll ask the chair of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, Bob Corker, in his first television interview since the agreement.  Then, religious freedom 
laws under fire, but who is really being intolerant?  Our Sunday group weighs in on the latest debate 
over religion and gay rights.  Plus, this Easter Sunday, the Catholic Church's take on the persecution of 
Christians and the fight against ISIS.  The archbishop of Washington, Cardinal Donald Wuerl joins us.  
And our power players of the week, the stone mason putting the national cathedral back together after 
the 2011 earthquake. 

 
       4/12/15:  Guest:  Mitt Romney:  Hillary Clinton getting into the 2016 race for president. Can any 

Republican stop her?  We'll discuss Clinton's candidacy and the crowded Republican field with the GOP's 
2012 nominee, Mitt Romney.  Then, Congress prepares to vote on whether it must approve an Iran 
nuclear deal, as President Obama tries to prevent the talks from unraveling.  We'll hear from one of the 
administration's fiercest critics on Iran and restoring diplomatic ties with Cuba. Democratic Senator 
Robert Menendez in his first television interview since his indictment on bribery charges. It's a "Fox 
News Sunday" exclusive.  Plus, the police shooting of an unarmed black man in South Carolina reignites 
the debate over race and justice.  Our Sunday group weighs in.  And our Power Player of the Week: 
Redskins' quarterback Robert Griffin III, on football and his unique foundation. 

 



        4/19/15:  Guests:  Jason Chaffetz, Sen. Lindsey Graham and Sen. Bernie Sanders.  A Florida man 
penetrates restricted air space, landing his gyrocopter near the U.S. Capitol, raising new questions about 
security here in Washington.  We'll discuss the latest in a growing list of security breaches with the chair 
of the House Oversight Committee, Jason Chaffetz.  And our Sunday panel weighs in on who's watching 
the watch dogs.  Plus, the 2016 race for president is now in full swing. We'll talk with two potential 
candidates.  Republican Senator Lindsey Graham may enter the GOP field as a national security hawk. 
And Independent Senator Bernie Sanders may take on Hillary Clinton from the left. We'll sit down with 
both of them. 

 
          4/26/15:  Guests:  Peter Schweizer, Lanny Davis.  Allegations of millions of dollars in speaking 

fees and foreign donations bought favors from the Clinton State Department.   We'll talk with Peter 
Schweizer, author of the explosive book "Clinton Cash", in his first live interview.  Then, a Clinton insider 
responds to the allegations.  Do you ever get tired of cleaning up after the Clintons?  Former White 
House special counsel Lanny Davis is back to deal with this latest Clinton controversy.  Plus, a U.S. drone 
strike mistakenly kills two Western hostages held by al Qaeda. Our Sunday group weighs in on whether 
the president's counterterrorism strategy needs to be changed.  And our power player of the week, Dr. 
Francis Collins, head of the National Institutes of Health.   

 
          5/3/15:  Guests:  Rep. Donna Edwards, Billy Murphy, Gov. John Kasich.   Six Baltimore police 

officers now face charges in the death of a young black man.  We'll have a live report from Baltimore. 
And we'll discuss the case with Maryland Congresswoman Donna Edwards, and family attorney, Billy 
Murphy.  And from Ferguson to New York City to Baltimore.  Our Sunday group joins the debate over 
race and justice.  Then, leaders across the country try to bridge the gap between law enforcement and 
the communities they serve.  We'll talk with Ohio governor and potential 2016 candidate John Kasich, 
who just named a board to develop statewide police standards.  Plus, my special trip to West Point, to 
discuss the history and future of the United States Military Academy. 

 
      5/10/15:  Guests:  Dr Ben Carson (R), Presidential Candidate; Rep. Michael McCaul (R-TX), 

Chairman of the Homeland Security Committee. Power Player: Pete Bunce, Arsenal of Democracy 
Flyover.  The Republican presidential field gets even more crowded as three new candidates join the 
race.  We'll talk with one of the new members of the GOP field, rising conservative star and Washington 
outsider, Dr. Ben Carson.  Then, Bill Clinton weighs into the 2016 race to defend speaking fees and 
foreign donations, but is he helping or hurting Hillary? Our panel tackles "Clinton Cash."  Plus, the threat 
of homegrown terror reemerges after ISIS claims responsibility for the shooting in Texas.  : We'll discuss 
the recruitment of domestic terrorist with the chair of the House Homeland Security Committee, 
Michael McCaul.  And our power player of the week -- as the nation remembers VE Day 70 years later, 
we go up in a B24 bomber. 

 
       5/17/15:  Guest:  Sen. Marco Rubio.  U.S. commandos launch a raid in Syria and kill a top al 

Qaeda leader. We have breaking news.  Plus, a fresh face in the run for the White House calls this 
election a generational choice. We sit down exclusively with Florida Senator Marco Rubio.  We ask him 
about the Rubio doctrine on foreign policy.  As he changes on comprehensive immigration reform.  
Marco Rubio in-depth only on "Fox News Sunday."  Plus, Jeb Bush struggles to navigate questions about 
Iraq and the Bush legacy.  Our Sunday panel analyzes Bush's bumpy week.  Then, that deadly Amtrak 
derailment sparks a debate on Capitol Hill over rail funding.  Speaker Boehner speaks with massive 
ignorance.  We'll get the latest on the investigation from NTSB member Robert Sumwalt.  And our 
power player of the week, Washington's new mayor on a tale of two cities. 

 



      5/24/15:  Guests:  Mike Huckabee, Ambassador John Bolton.  Mike Huckabee won Iowa eight 
years ago. But now, he has a new strategy. And we have the exclusive interview.  Former Arkansas 
Governor Mike Huckabee lays out his path to the 2016 Republican nomination, only on "Fox News 
Sunday."  Then, Rand Paul spends almost 11 hours on the Senate floor, opposing renewal of the Patriot 
Act.  We'll ask a Sunday panel about the government's bulk collection of our phone records, and the 
release of some of Hillary Clinton's private emails.  Plus, the White House defends its strategy for 
countering ISIS, as the terror group seizes the ancient Syrian city of Palmyra.  We'll sit down with former 
U.N. Ambassador John Bolton, who says we're losing the war against ISIS.  And our Power Player of the 
Week, honoring our nation's veterans with the proper military farewell. 

 
       5/31/15:  Guest:  Carly Fiorina.  The other woman running for the White House draws a sharp 

contrast with Hillary Clinton.  Can Carly Fiorina’s defeat Clinton strategy take her to the Republican 
nomination?  Presidential candidate Carly Fiorina only on "Fox News Sunday."  Then, the Senate tries to 
work out a last minute deal key provisions before key provisions of the Patriot Act expire. Will letting the 
clock run out of the NSA’s bulk collection of our phone records put us in danger? We'll ask General 
Michael Hayden who used these post-9/11 tools when he led the NSA.  Plus, the Republican race turns 
to the battle over ISIS.  Our Sunday panel weighs in on the foreign policy showdown heating up the 
Republican field. 

 
       6/7/15:  Guests:  Congressmen Pete King and Adam Schiff.  It could be the biggest cyberattack in 

U.S. history. Did Chinese hackers strike again?  We'll discuss the breach and what we should do about it 
with two key congressmen, Pete King and Adam Schiff.  Then, Rick Santorum won 11 states and 4 million 
votes in the 2012 Republican primaries. This time, can he win the nomination?  GOP presidential 
candidate Rick Santorum, only on "Fox News Sunday."  Plus, Bruce Jenner becomes Caitlyn. The Sunday 
panel weighs in on the latest sexual culture war, and also the debate over the female Viagra pill.  And 
our Power Player of the Week, Bush 41's chief of staff bragging on his boss' behalf. 

 
       6/14/15:  Guests:  Karen Finney and Rep. Paul Ryan.  Hillary Clinton holds her first big campaign 

rally. But can she change the subject from controversies over private e-mails and big money?  We'll get a 
live report and discuss Clinton's campaign with Karen Finney, a senior official at Hillary for America.  And 
then, House Democrats hand President Obama a major defeat on trade. What happens now?  We'll talk 
with Republican Congressman Paul Ryan, who backs the president on trade but opposes him on 
Obamacare, as the Supreme Court gets set for a big ruling on that law.  Plus, the president sends more 
U.S. troops into the fight against ISIS. We'll ask our Sunday panel if it will make a difference. 

 
         6/21/15:  Guests:  Cardinal Donald Wuerl & Gov. Rick Perry.  The massacre at a black church 

sparks new calls for gun control.  We'll get the latest on a confessed shooter in a live update from 
Charleston, and discuss race and gun violence with our Sunday group.  Then, politics and religion 
intersect as conservatives clash with Pope Francis over climate change.  We'll discuss the pope's 
message on global warming and politics of his September visit to the U.S. with Cardinal Donald Wuerl, 
the archbishop of Washington.  Plus, Rick Perry retools his image for another run at the White House. 
We sit down with Governor Rick Perry to talk about his presidential bid. It's a "Fox News Sunday" 
exclusive.  And our Power Player of the Week, a key figure in the debate over Common Core standards. 

 
         6/28/15:  Guests:  Congressman Michael McCaul, Chair of the House Homeland Security 

committee; General Michael Hayden, former director of the CIA and NSA; Karim Sadjadpour, an Iran 
expert at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and Ted Olson, former solicitor general.  We 
approach the July 4th holiday weekend, federal authorities have issued a bullet warning of a heightened 



possibility of terror attacks in this country.  Fox News panel also discusses Friday’s Supreme Court ruling 
concerning same sex marriage.   

   


